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Act V- Discussion of the Tragic Hero 
The Tragedy of 
Julius Caesar 

LITERARY FOCUS: TRAGEDY 
 

Tragic Hero: The tragic hero is a man of noble stature. He is not an ordinary man, but a man with 

outstanding quality and greatness about him. His own destruction is for a greater cause or principle. 
 

Tragic Flaw: A defect in character that brings the protagonist to ruin or sorrow. 

 

 
DIRECTIONS: Complete the chart below by describing the tragic flaws of 
Caesar and Brutus. Provide one example from the text of each character’s 
tragic flaw. Then, discuss how that flaw contributed to his downfall. 

Caesar Brutus 

Caesar Brutus 

 
Tragic Flaw:  
 
 
 

 
Tragic Flaw:  
 

 
Example from text: 
 
 
 

 
Example from text: 

 
How this tragic flaw caused his fall: 
 
 
 

 
How this tragic flaw caused his fall: 

 

In Your Opinion: Which of these characters do you feel more sympathetic towards? Explain. 

 

 

 

 

 



Name ________________________________________________ Hour _______________ 

Act V Worksheet Key 

Tragic Hero 

1st Tragic Hero: 

Brutus 

Tragic Flaw:  

Honor 

Example/ Line:  Act II Scene 1 Lines 165-170 

“For Antony is but a limb of Caesar. / Let us be sacrificers, but not butchers, Caius. / We all stand up 

against the spirit of Caesar, / And in the spirit of men there is no blood. / O, that we then could come by 

Caesar’s spirit, / and not dismember Caesar! But alas, / Caesar must bleed for it!” 

How this tragic flaw caused his flaw: Everything Brutus did he did for honor, such as refusing to kill 

Antony b/c Brutus only cared about liberating Rome, not being a murderer. So he let Antony live and let 

him speak at Caesar’s funeral b/c it is the honorable thing to do, but Antony turned the crowd against 

Brutus, leading to his exile and death.  

 

2nd Tragic Hero: 

Caesar 

Tragic Flaw:  

Pride or Ambition 

Example/ Line:  Act II Scene 2 Lines 92-107 

Decius says: “I have, when you have heard what I can say; / And know it now, the Senate have 

concluded / to give this day a mighty crown to Caesar. / If you will send them word you will not come, / 

their minds may change. Besides, it were a mock / apt to be rendered, for someone to say / ‘Break up 

the Senate till another time, / when Caesar’s wife shall meet with better dreams.’ / If Caesar hide 

himself, shall they not whisper / ‘Lo, Caesar is afraid’? / Pardon me, Caesar, for my dear dear love / to 

your proceeding bids me tell you this / and reason to my love is liable.” 

Caesar replies: “ How foolish do your fears seem now, Calpurnia! / I am ashamed I did yield to them. / 

Give me my robe, for I will go.” 

How this tragic flaw leads to his downfall: Had he listened to his wife and stayed home, he might have 

lived, but his ambition for the crown was too great, and he was too proud to look like a coward.  


